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      PP Heart Talk 

Part 5-Proverbs 18:20-21 The Power of our Words  2/8-9/2020  
 
I hope all of us understand what a joy it is to have so many gifted preachers 
God has ordained preaching and the public proclamation of His Word to be the instrumental 

means of blessing a church, and what a blessing their sermons have been! 
Today as we continue our Heart Talk series, we will look at Proverbs 18:20-21 
The book of Proverbs is a collection of wisdom sayings, mostly given by Solomon 
It is likely that Solomon taught them to his sons, but they were also taught to young men who 

were being groomed to serve the king in his courts and there is the gospel tie in 
We should read this book regularly to learn how the King of kings is to be served by His sons 

and daughters of His kingdom, and wisdom is the key to serving well 
One person said the book of  Proverbs contains ‘portable wisdom’, able to be carried into all life 
It is a book of wisdom sayings that meets every situation you can find yourself in, and provide 

the power to live through those moments in a way that is pleasing to God 
Our passage today is one of around 90 wise sayings about the use of our words in Proverbs 
PP “From the fruit of a man’s mouth his stomach is satisfied; he is satisfied by the yield of his 

lips. Death and life are in the power of the tongue, and those who love it will eat its 
fruits.”  Proverbs 18:20-21 

 
Our first sermon in this series was on Ephesians 4:29 where we were challenged that our words  

greatly impact others with the potential of building them up or tearing them down 
Now, Solomon tells us that our words not only impact the listener, but the speaker as well 
 
PP 1-Our words can bring us great satisfaction 
 
“From the fruit of a man’s mouth his stomach is satisfied; he is satisfied by the yield of his 
lips.” 18:20 
 
When Solomon wrote, ‘fruit of a man’s mouth’, and ‘yield of his lips’, and ‘power of the 

tongue’, he is consistently talking of our words 
But he does so in an agricultural metaphor...something all Israel understood because farming was 

a way of life for most of them  
Most of us are not farmers....so we need to try and learn his meaning 
A farmer works hard, breaking up his ground in plowing season, preparing the soil for the seed, 

then planting and caring and then harvesting and eating and selling of the excess  
When the harvest comes in, there is a great deal of satisfaction that he has provided food, taken 

care of his family, earned an income at the market 
Whether it was grain, or grapes, the harvest provided security, peace, hope, joy 
Our words are seeds we plant when we speak and they can yield a harvest that satisfies our own 

souls: “he is satisfied by the yield of his lips.”  Proverbs 18:20  
The word PP ‘satisfied’ means full, even over full 
The way we speak to others can fill ourselves to overflowing with personal satisfaction 
PP “Make your words good— you will be glad you did.”  Proverbs 18:20 (CEV) 
Where we so often receive portable wisdom to speak in a way that is good for others, here in 
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these verses the wise person realizes that good words bring personal satisfaction 
 

PP 2-Our words have great power 
 
Brennan Manning, author of The Ragamuffin Gospel, wrote, PP “In every encounter we either  

give life or we drain it; there is no neutral exchange.” 
We’ve all heard, since our playground days, sticks and stones can break our bones but words 

can never hurt me 
This is the central message of Solomon here: our words generate power, they are not ever neutral 
Our words impact not just others, and not ourselves...but both 
Whatever words you say to others will fully impact yourself 
One Jewish teaching went like this: PP ‘The evil tongue slays three, the slanderer, the slandered,  

and the listener’ (Midrash Tehillim 52:2) 
You speak evil to others, it will ultimately impact yourself for evil...and who wants that?! 
You speak good to others, it will ultimately impact yourself for good 
Whatever moral value your words have, that is the crop you will harvest for yourself 
Every word contains power toward one of two ends...there are no neutral words 
‘Death and life are in the power of the tongue’ or as the NLT puts it, PP ‘The tongue can bring 

either death or life’  21 
 
Preaching consists of a great deal of writing my thoughts, and I believe one of the moments in 

my teen years that God was preparing me to preach happened in my 11th grade by my 
English teacher, Mr. Lawless 

He was big on writing projects, especially short stories, something I really enjoyed 
Later, I asked him to sign my yearbook and he wrote a short but powerful statement where he 

saw me having a gift of writing, and to run with it  
I probably read what he wrote a hundred times 
Words have power but they can inflict harm as well as give life 
 
Many years ago our family was invited for dinner and we loaded everyone up and headed out 
I hate to be late, and my kids loved to play right up to the second we had to get somewhere, so I 

rushed them into the car and we took off to get there on time 
We pull into our friends’ driveway and I am unbuckling them from car seats and notice, one of 

my kids had soaked the entire from of the pants...couldn’t make it to the bathroom 
I was so angry, and began yelling, and even through my anger two things quickly began to 

emerge in clarity: I was angry because I was embarrassed at what our friends were going 
to think; and something visibly changed in my child’s eyes 

My fathering wasn’t gracious correction it was angry shaming of my child, my failure 
Those two truths struck me so deeply that I immediately apologized, but later that night, I 

realized that to being to repair the harm I inflicted, I had to ask that child for forgiveness, 
admitting that I was wrong, and unfair and unloving 

My words brought damage, but not just to my child, or even our relationship, my words inflicted 
harm, on me...robbing me of peace, seeding within me the wrong exercise of power 

PP “The mouth of the righteous is a fountain of life, but the mouth of the wicked conceals 
violence.”  Proverbs 10:11  
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Solomon gave another portable wise saying, teaching, PP “There is one whose rash words 

are like sword thrusts, but the tongue of the wise brings healing.”  Proverbs 12:18 
Criticism, cutting remarks, demeaning comments are life razor blades coming out of the mouth 

 slicing the one who hears and it you have been the target of them, you know their power  
But wise speech is a salve, a life-giving balm of healing for others that brings joy to yourself 
 
Gossip brings a slow death to someone’s peace and slander is a plot to ruin another’s life 
A critical tongue bleeds the life out of someone and lies hatch evil plans against a person  
Half truths which are full lies, crush the spirit of a person says Proverbs 15:4 
What a responsibility to speak well so that our words would bring life! 
Our words impact others, but Solomon is telling us that our words will impact ourselves 
A shift in understanding for me happened when I studied these verses 
I had always read it with the understanding that our words will either give life or death to those 

who receive them 
Words can bless others for PP “A word fitly spoken is like apples of gold in a setting of silver.”  

Proverbs 25:11 
Have you considered that our thoughts are formed of words to ourselves? 
There’s a study claiming we have around 50,000 thoughts a day, and 70% of them negative   1

Every word we speak, even our self-talk has power, so do you ever eavesdrop on your self-talk? 
Do you pay attention to them before disappear into the soil of your heart? 
Paul’s world of thought had great power in his unsaved life: PP “I myself was convinced that I 

ought to do many things in opposing the name of Jesus of Nazareth.”  Acts 26:9  
Here is what is going on in a stingy person’s mind: PP “Don’t eat with people who are stingy;  

don’t desire their delicacies.  They are always thinking about how much it costs. “Eat 
and drink,” they say, but they don’t mean it.”  Proverbs 23:6-7 NIV 

The Christian is to PP “take every thought captive to obey Christ”  2 Corinthians 10:5  
 
Are you aware that you are constantly speaking to yourself, that those unspoken words are 

bringing life or death to you? 
I am hopeless, a failure, I’ll never get this right are self-talk death words 
I’ll never get married, no one will love me and I will grow old alone are self-talk death words  
God makes me so mad, why is he letting this mess happen to me? might be honest, but they cause 

self-inflicted spiritual death if not met with the truth 
Or are you speaking to your soul, “I can do all things through Him Who strengthens me” 
“Oh give thanks to the LORD, for he is good; for his steadfast love endures forever!  
Are you reminding yourself to “Resist the devil and he will flee” 
 
I remember when I was in either 10th or 11th grade, a youth group leader taught me something 

I’ve never forgotten from PP Psalm 62:5, “For God alone, O my soul, wait in silence, 
for my hope is from Him.”  

PP Don’t listen to yourself...talk to yourself, and speak words of life into your soul!  
Learn to do this, loving the use of our speech for life, and you ‘eat its fruits’ (21b), you will 

experience satisfaction and life 

1 http://www.messagetoeagle.com/average-brain-has-up-to-50000-daily-thoughts/ 

http://www.messagetoeagle.com/average-brain-has-up-to-50000-daily-thoughts/
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PP How do we speak life? (put all on one PP slide as we click through them) 
 
PP Plant well, harvest well 
 
Jesus said, PP ‘out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaks.’ Matthew 12:34  
So whatever we plant in the soil of our heart will produce like crops 
Therefore, read, memorize, hide scripture in your heart and plant the right seeds 
Remove the seeds of weeds by muting the voices of negative, worldly people 
If you are married to one, this doesn’t mean to leave your spouse, but minimize the impact you 

allow their words to have in your heart 
Listen to music that will plant and water seeds of truth and life, not plant seeds of destruction 
Angry music, perverse movies or tv shows, will yield a crop of death in your life 
PP “Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever is just, whatever is 

pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is commendable, if there is any excellence, if there is 
anything worthy of praise, think about these things.”  Philippians 4:8  

 
PP Take snapshots of your self-talk 
 
We can learn to do this, and it is easiest to do when there are emotions involved 
Strong emotions make our thoughts buoyant, bringing them to the surface 
Your boss tell you he wants a meeting tomorrow, and the rest of the day and night and morning 

you are imagining how it will go, preparing your defenses, and soon you are mentally 
writing your resignation letter  

All the while a galaxy of thoughts are swirling in your heart, and you are bringing destruction to 
your life rather than hope and godliness 

Those unfettered thoughts can lead you down a path of immorality, they can chip away and 
destroy your faith, they can convince you to leave your church or marriage  

Take a snapshot of them by intentionally looking at them, and pray truth into your mind! 
 
PP Filter all your words through the lens of grace and peace 
 
Are the words I’m speaking to that person or myself graciously true, and peaceful? 
Always remember we speak through out mouths, our thoughts, and our keyboards 
There is a reason the Apostle Paul began most of his letters with ‘grace to you and peace’ 
As you speak to others grace and peace, no matter their response, the Spirit of God will flood 

your heart with satisfaction 
Speak the same way to your own self, and you will see God as more loving than ever before  
 
PP Make it your goal each day to honor at least one person with your words 
 
Honor in the bible meant weight, and the more weight, the more value...so speak value! 
One day take a tally and see if your compliments far outweigh your corrections/criticisms 
 
Amen?  
Pray 


